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SENIOR CABINET MEMBERS NAMED
""

Mrs. Scott Leaves
Phys. Ed. Department

Cabinet Officers

Miss Bauer Takes
Gym Post

-.

...,

This semester John Adams is minus one of its familiar faces, Mrs.
Scott, the girls' gym teacher. Mrs.
Scott 's husband accepted a posit ion
in their home town, Carothersvill e,
Indiana, and they left South Bend
last week-end. Mrs. Scott, former·
ly, Miss Beldon, came to teaC4 here
two and one-half years ago upon her ·
graduation from Hanove r College ,
Hanover, Indiana. Besides her excellent teaching she has gotten
G.AA . into a school club worthy of
the name, along with many other
athletic clubs and contests for girJ..
Two of the most widely participated
in contests are the basketball and
girls' volleyball tourney, held annually . Another development of the
girls' athletic department
is the
awards now given for the winners
of the various contests.
Mrs. Scott, very athletic and while
wcrching here, became a member of
the South Bend Mustangs women's
basketball and aoftball team. She
remained last week to show her succeuor, Miss Mary Jane Bauer, how
John ~dams runs.
Mrs . Scott has made a place for
herself here at Adams and we all
wish her the best of luck.

SENIORROOMS
ELECTFOUR
Ehortly after the elecBOn of senior
class officers this fall, elections were
held in the various senior home
rooms to choose cabinet officers.
These chosen were:
Francis Bickel- 107.
Reg ina Freels- 106.
Margaret Jahnke-204.
Tom Rutherford - 209.
The se cabinet officers toge ther
with regular class officers will head
the ent ire senior class of approxima tely one hundred and seventy-five
members. They will attend all meetings and take the news back to their
home rooms for all rooms are not
represented ~ the officers.

Left to right: Tom Ruthedord, Margaret Jahnke.

Fran Bickel, Regina Free ls

Sophomore Talent
Wanted For Tower

Debate Season
Opens In City

ffi ..Y Sponsors
Swing-Heart Sway

10Bs Invited To Join

First Match To Be Held
February 5 at Riley

Formal Dance
Held February 8

Tower Staff

The John Adams Tower extends
A city wide debate session is now
to all you hustling little sophomores
a hearty invitation to our organiza - being . held. The schools taking part
are: Adams, Riley, Central and Mishtion.
Extemperaneous speeches
Last week you received a free awaka.
copy of the weekly paper, that is were given here on Tuesday, Dewritten and edited by the Adams cember 18, with two to five minute
speeches from each school. A Round
student body.
Headed by a fine staff a11d a co- Table Discussion was held here on
operative faculty, the Tower encour- Tuesday , January 15. Two people
ages you newcomers to start now on took part from each school in a fifty
what will be an enjoyabl~ career minute discussion. The sch edule for
the debate is as follows:
HOWARTON DIRECTS
on a school paper.
COMBINED GLEE CLUBS A variety of opportunities should Tuesday, February 5--2:40 at Riley
Negative
entice even the average writers. First, Affirmative
Adams
......................................
Central
This semester the Glee Clubs of your name will appear in the staff
Central
..............................
Mishawaka
the city High Schools are going to box and each individua l has equal
ha.ve an opportunity , they have nev- chances to advance to better posi- Mishawaka .................................. Riley
Riley .......................................... Adams
, lions . Silve r and gold pin awards
er had before.
Mr. Howarton, head of the vocal are given after four and five semes- Tuesday, February 12- 2:4·0 Central
department at Northwestern Uni- ters of work. Ask .any of the staff Adams .............................. Mishawaka
versity, is coming to South Bend to members about the fun and good Central ..........................................Riley
Mishawaka .............................. Adams
direct the combined Glee Clubs in qualities derived from the Tower.
Riley .......................................... Central
an all day vocal clinic.
Room 205 is official headquarters
The numbers being sung are va - for the paper so come in and sign Tuesday, February 19-2:40 Riley
Adams .......................................... Riley
ried. Tpere are junior high num- up. You may serve in any capacity
bers, senior high · numbers, a com- on the staff.
Central ············- ························ Adams
Mishawaka .............................. Central
bined Junior and senior high nwnRiley
.................................. Mishawaka
ber; numbers for girls and numbers
American Legion Holds
A debate dinner is to be held on
for boys. One of the familiar nwnSpeech Contest
February 25 at 6:00. There will be
bers the boys are singing is the Netwo after dinn er speeches from each
gro spiritual "Steal Away." We hope
This year the ninth annual Ameryou will be able to attend. Tickets ican Legion Speech Contest will be school.
In all debates twenty points are
will be on sale soon.
held Thursday, January 31, at 3:30.
This will be a very memorable day The speeches must be based on some awarded the winning team. All othand "will stand out in the students'
phase of the constitution. last 10 er contests ten points for first and
minds as North Central day does . to 12 minut es, and be spoken extem- five points for second.
The entire glee club is going and peran~ousl~ . In ad~ition to the v~ -_, Advice is something most people
the group that is singing will be ue gamed m e_xpen ence, there will follow when it happens to be going
larger than North Central. It really
The in their direction.
be several pnzes awarded.
should be a thrilling program .
participants will speak in the local
match and then have a chance ' to
A philosopher is one who , inst ead
go on to county and state contests. of crying over spilt milk. conso les
Experience is a dead loss if you Anyone int erested in obtaining infor- himself with the thought that it was
cannot sell it for more than it cost mation concerning this should see over four-fifths water anyway .
you.-Nortbwestem
National News. Mrs. McClure immediately.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Putting over a big dance is a job,
selling the tickets to some is trying
on the nerves, and finally going to
it is wonderful.
Now reverse it, your are definite ly
sure of a good time, especially at a
semi-formal. but the tickets won't
be hard to sell, you all want one because of the great opportunity.
Latch on to this-for only $1.20
you can dance at the beautiful and
spacious Palaia Royale, you can
hear the aoft sweet arrangements
by Ted Galligan and most important,
glide around with the best girl you
know - your date!
Now this sensational offer comes
to you by the St. Joseph Hi-Y groups
and the pasteboards can be purchased from any Hi-Y member here
at Adams. The event takes place
February 8, and to make it easy on
the pocketbook - no corsages.
Here at Adams, Jerry Wienberg is
publicity chairman, and Kevin Navarre is in charge of tickets. Don't
miss the "Swingheart Sway" - buy
righ t away!
'Tis much better today to prepare
and prevent , than it is to delay and
repair and repent.-Sam
Dorsey
Forbes.

When you know ...you are doing
your job perfectly - look for ways to
improve it-or someone else will.Martin Vanbee.

LmRARY CLUB
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
January 26 to February 8
JOIN
NOW!
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PUBIJSHED BY THE STUDENTS OF JOHN ADAMS .HIGH SCHOOL. SOUTH BEND. INDIANA

········- ·····························································
.Jean Cla rk
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
.............................-··················
FEATURE EDITORS..................................................:...................................Marilyn Kuhn; Fred Wegner
ADVERTISING MANAGER.........................................................................................................
Joan Siney

Dear Jo:
I shall dispense with the usual
CIRCULATION MANAGER.............................................·- ···········-·········································Jeny Beal er
formalities
of how are you etc. You
SPORTS EDITOR.............................,...............................................................
..- ...................Jimmle McNeile
asked
for
some
gossip in your last
PRINCIPAL .................................................................................................................Mr. Galen B. Sarg ent
letter soFACULTY ADVISER.......................-···········
··········- ·········-··························
···············
Mlu Florence Roell
You asked if Fred Wegner was
loose yet , well, in a way yes and in
another way no. You see Fred is
loose to girls named Joan for Fred
seems to have an obsession for girls
whose first names are Joan . Joan
Dannerberger,
Joan Dibble, Joan
Shively, Joan Butler and Joan LaCrosse are the main ones I guess .
(Are or were?) Come home Jo and
Tower Welcomes Sophs
we'll call you Joan .
Hi-ya sophsl Welcome to John Adam s . We 're all hoping that you
Your dear friend (and mine) Lila.
will soon be acquainted with your new surroundings and settle down to is, well - sort of in debt. You see
a happy three years here .
she went on a hay ride with Herch
You 've all been informed, I'm sure, about the different clubs and or- Keefer and lost his-oh well you 'd
ganizations here at Adams. There is one, though, that I'd like to brush up better write her and ask her because
on and tell you about. That is-the Tower. We here at Adams are proud I'm not sure she wants anyone to
of our school paper. We of the staff are even prouder of it. Now if any of know.
you have ever had the idea that you'd like to try y our hand at writing , this
Our dear friends at John Adams
is the time . Perhaps others of you have help ed by contribut ing to your have turn ed primitive.
They are
junior high papers ; you are needed on the Tower staff. Each semester
resorting to the terms of bartering,
seniors graduate from the staff, and must be replaced by oncoming sopho- that is Martha Warrick and D1ck
mores.
Larsonhave exchanged rlnga. Yea
I suppose you would like to know how to go about getting on the staff. sir.
Maybe you've been wanting to work on the paper but have neglected seeSay Jo, is competition ever going
ing about it; hating the red tape that goes with it. If so, you are in for ~
to be tough now. You should see the
surprise. There is no red tape, no waiting , no fuss 9r bother. All you have
darling sophomore B's that just came
to do is express your desire to write to Miss Roell, the Tower sponsor , in
over. Umm.
room 205. She will give you the details.
Wow, Jack Weil is home now and
What a thrill it is to see your article in print , with your name tacked
is as busy as a bee. She
Marcia
on as a by-line! It will have a definite place in your school memories
was
sort
of going pretty good with
when you look back in years to come.
a
tall
soph.
but we don 't know which
There are rewards given in the Tower as in any other organization .
it
is
now.
I'll
let you know later.
For four semesters of work, a silver pin is given . For five or six , a gold
Curt Heckaman is steady ing Pat
one is given. To receive a gold pin. you must start now to get five seLord.
I'm wondering if Pat will get
mesters completed .
him to dance more. I hope so. Don't
you?
We've got a locker romance a
cookin' now. It is Joanie Butler and
that Weissert fellow . I'll notify you
Supporting Our Sportsmen
later as to the results.
Remember way back when South Bend lamented the lack of school
Dick Trimm has been seen with
spirit out Adams way . And do you remembe r too, the comments that flew a lot of girls (and there are many
during the last basketball tourney. We now are recognized as people of more that would like to date him)
but he isn't getting serious about
school spirit.
We're proud of our reputation of a school with good spir it, and we in- any of them (it seems). I hope he
tend to keep that spirit. When our ch ee rleaders ask us to yell, we'll scream
keeps up the good work for there
our lungs out, if necessary . We 'll stand, to a man, when our School Song seems to be too many steadi es as it
is played. and you won't hear a "boo" from our section. If we loose, and is. Sigh for a Casanova that would
no one wins all of the time, it will be our pla ce to congratulate the winners. make the rounds and come around
If they beat a school as good as Adams, they have earned our congratulamy way .
tions. There will be none of this "We was robbed" attitude from us . We
Say are you having man trouble
can take defeats as calmly and gra ciously as victory .
down there? There were only two
Our predecessors worked hard to establish our record, lets you and me men in your last letter. You're slipwork just as hard to maintain it.
ping .
Nancy Flickinger has changed
from '45 fashions to '46 fashions by
selecting a new beau. It is Rodney
Do not ask whether a man has bee n through college; ask whe ther a
Million this tiine . They're both
college has been through him . - Ch~in.
lucky . don't you agree?
Guess what?
Danny Walter s
wrote
a
marvelous
new song. It's
TOWER
TOWER
reet all right. Simply super delicious .
NEWS REPORTERS: EYa Jane Hoffman~ Bob Welber . Loia Herah now. Jean Steinmetz, Doll Lam- I'll try to get a record of it as soon
bert. Marlon Grauby. Lynn Olney, Maryvonne Roae, Syde lle Baskind, Kathryn McVlcker, as he has it done .
Pamela Hudaon. Barb Sbaehe William Reinke
Well, Study Hall is almost over
FEATUREWRITERS: Marianne Rlcharda , Bob Dillion, Ronnie Bytuer, Pat ricia Guyon, Joan But- now I have to go home and study
ler, Jo Alm Douglaa . Nancy Chappe ll, Her schel Kee ler, Joan Meg an , Evelyn Finebe rg,
like mad but I wanted to mail your
Charmalne Flahburn. Ruth Nelaon, Betty Hulbert, Donna Chambers, Paul Chalfant, EYeline
letter
on the way home.
XadalL Dorla Mozl ey. Pa t Thompson
Nelce.
CIRCULATIONASSISTANTS
: LouiM Smith. Gertrud e Sololf.
Helen Getsinge r, Joyce Liebig,

m1non STAFF

PhyW. led.U. Harriett HaYeratock.Laura Beth Miller.
ADVERTISING SOIJCITORS: Mona Burcham , Mary Kcudo rf, Doria Chambe r•. Jerry Weinberg ,
lnerly IClnch, Joyce Schle lge r, Th•rLauar a , Pat Kiuin ger, Joan Dibble,
Pat Hardy .

Marjorie Soelch
SPORTS WBITEIIS : JlarT1DTreaah, Jaclc Highbe rger, Xeith Hall. Rodne y Million.

HONE ROOII REPRESENTATIVES: Don Galla gan, Barba ra And erson. Mildred Vance, Loia
CallND. PhyW. Homeholder, EYCJJane Hollman , Reba Schaubert , Tereea Martino, Loia
Aaa J-.
Delena Sc:hmltta, Jeann e Jac tey, W illiam Mitchell, Paul Wolfram. Lila Sal tla,
Aitllm Plmf, llmYtn llanbal1. Sblrley Wllllama, DolorN Brunt, Eraeatlae Chrietf
.

In a letter to his wife, a Marine in
the Pa cific wrote: "If I sound blue.
it isn't that I got up on the wrong side
of the bed . It's that I got up on
the wrong side of the world."

While sitting around the piano listening to Dan Walter play his own
song. the other nite at the Spot , I was
thinking ! "Oh , George, I've a Tower
assignment to write!" · Quietly I
crept over to the comer to think ,
when who do you suppose I saw?
Glenn Personet te and Georgia Walleer walk in and behind them were Jo
Douglas and Johnny. Well that 's
that, now do you know what I heard?
The Anderson Sisters were accompanied by Slcip McGee and Jim Connally on a hay ride. On the same
hayride were Dewey More and Tolcie.
The same nite Jean Clark and Chuck
Beiger, Marcia and Jack Weil were
at the · Palaia . Now back to Spot
were Nan Bartol and George Granberry. who couldn't dance because
of a bung ankle! They were accompanied by a most char ming coup le !
Plug! While at hom e Nan a nd Rod
were playing cards! (?) Back at the
Spot Clove that place) were a few
more pink jackets and their dates.
Skinny Farabaugh and Shirley Clark ,
and Bill Green and Mary DeRue
(Mish).
Do you remember way back when
I told you about a certain party
calling Pam Hudson from California ?
Well, you ask her what she now sees
at Alcatraz ? Oh my , I almost forgot someone.
At the game the
other night , two new couples were
seen: Bobbie Stanz and Bob Smith,
Paula Tanner and Bob Schultz. While
down the bench a piece the two
Joyc es sat cheering for their own '
men!
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COBWEB COLUMN
Five years ago today a baby waa
born. Not a flesh and blood baby,
but a newspaper , nursed to life by
Miss Roell and its charter staff : It
was a momentous day! Since then
the Tower has gone through many
stag es of advanc ement , and it is still
advan cing , the lat est step being ad miss ion into the Quill and Scroll Society .
Six editors hav e been at the head
of the Tower. The .first was Justin
Schubert, then Lillian Toth, Carol
Kline . Pat Kasdorf. Dagny Lenon , an d
the present day editor Jean Clark .
It has had many fine people on its
staff and will cont inue to have them.
Undoubtedly the first five years
have been importan t. During the
next five years I know the Tower
staff will try to furnish John Adams
with a paper as good as or bette r
than the paper you have been read ing during the past five years .

In a crowded theatre a young na val officer was just about to sit
down in one of a pair of empty seats
when he was abruptly pushed off
balance by a woman trailing behind
him with her husband.
Before he
could rec over, the coupl e had plum psai d the husband. "We beat you."
"That's all right ," said the officer . "I
hope you and your mother enjoy th e

show."
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William Schmitt
DavE Gibson
Bud HukilL
Lenore TuCker
Ruth Ortt
Merrill Donoho
Barbara S Ennett

ROUND

DAMS
by Fred Wegner

PRESS: The Tower held a meeting
of its staff during the noon hour
Wednesday,
January 23. Twelve
staff members have been selected as
charter members of the Quill and
Scroll Chapter to be established at
Adams.
Also on the agenda of the meeting
was the presentation of a silver pin
to Fran Bickel and gold pins to
Charmaine Fishburn, Marion Grassby, and Jean Clark.
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ENTERTAINMENT: The John Adams HI-Y in combined efforts with
the other HI-Y organizatio11& in St.
Joseph County is presenting the
"Swingheart Sway" dace at the Pal aia Royale. The event is scheduled
for February 8 from 9 to 12 P. M.
Although it is being sponaored by
the HI-Y, the only requirement is
that at least one person of each
couple be a member of a senior high
school in St. Joseph County having
ing a HI-Y club. Alumni of HI-Y
clubs are also invited.
The dance will be semi-formal,
but corsages are not allowed . Tickets are $1.20, tax bJcluded, and may
be purchased from any member of
the HI -Y. There will not be a ticket
sale at the door .

So Well Remembered-Hilton
This is a story of a man who is
very ordinary and therefore all the
little things take on special interest.
Livia, his wife, is a remarkable wom an with sinister influence . These
people will cause much discussion
and won't soon be forgotten.
Best Cartoons of 1945-Lariar
In this book are three hundred of
the country's most popular cartoons
taken from Post, Liberty, Colliers
and others. Here are tlie cartoons
that made America smile, laugh and

Professor: "I am going to lecture
today on the psychol~
of lying.
The author has written an exceed- How many of you have read Chapter
ingly interesting text along with pic- 25 of the text?"
'
tures. You'll enjoy this as one of
Nearly every student raised his
the best books of the war .
hand.
Field Book of American Wild FlowProfessor: "<Sood. You are the
ers-Mathews
group to whom I wish to lecture.
Captajn from Castille-Shellenbar - There is no Chapter 25."
ger

getting angry during a convenKJtion,
make up your mind not raise your
voice. Amaz ingly enough. you'll
find that you can't stay angry it you
keep your voice level.

~--·--------·--------------~
: WALTS CUT BATE DRUGS :
:

:

Drap at Downtown Prloee
KENNETH B. LilfONT, R. PR.
Phone 4-3865
3015 :Mlahawaka Ave ., South Bend

:
:
:
:

~--------------------------45.

RIVER PARK

THEATRE

GOOD
GOOD

The next time you find younelf

COBWEBS: A year ago today The outcome of the Junior class
election was announced.
The new
officers were, as president, Curti,1
Heckaman; vice-preaident, Peter McNamee; secretary, Betty Furnish;
treasurer, Bob Bayman.
A record dance was sponsored by
the Student Council after the AdamsRiley bas1cetbaH game.
The Adams basketball team ·had
two wins and three 108888 in the
N. I. H. S. C. race .
Five years ago today The first issue ot the Tower was
published with Justin Schubert as
editor.
Six home room representatives of
the ~dams Student Council visited
the Emerson School in Gary in ord er
to get a better understanding of stu dent government. Emerson School ,
which began its Student Council in
1912, was one of the first schools in
the United States to advocate stu dent government.

:
:

Pidge Simper
Myra ROberts
Joan Partrity
Joanne SHay
JOan Englefield
NorMa Van Hove
Isabell TOier
Agnes McCReary
Virginia Earhardt
Ben JurSick

roar.
Up Front- Mauldin

Try

Take

Glee Club-Altos , 7:30
All members, 8:00
Orchestra . 7:45
Drama Club , 3:35
Central Vs. Washington , and

THURSDAY,JANUARY31
Glee Club-Tenors , 7:30
Triple Trio, 8:00
Band , 7:45

FRIDAY,FEBRUARY1
Glee Club-Basses , 7:30
All Members. 8:00
Wash ington vs. Goshen , and

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY2
Adams vs. Riley , and

MONDAY,FEBRUARY4
Bulletin

TUESDAY,FEBRUARY5
IOB Otis Test
l l B Cali forni a Personality Test
l 2B Kruder Preference

FOOD
IS
HEALTH

1522 Miahawaka Annue
Mildred and Ford Strang, Mgrs .

ta_

......

a.11111•

Ernie's

SHELL STATION

Ice Cream and Hamburqen

To

WEDNESDAY,JANUARY30

Oriole Coffee Shop

Our

Out

Shell Gasoline

EAGLES NEST

Twyckenlamn Drive and

1528 MlalaawakaAnnue

Mlahawaka

Avenue

FOR YOUR

MUSICAL WANTS

..
..

The Copp Music Shop
124 E. WAYNE STREET

Phone ~890

Phone 3-4200

Rudolph K. Mueller

WILLIAMS, the Florist

..
FLOWERS

211 W. WaallbaQtoa

JEWELER

*

DIAMONDS- WATGHFJI
SD.VERWABE

for all occaalona

214 N. Mlchi(Jan Street
South Bend. Incl.

SKIRTS

Phone 3-5149

and

SWEATERS

Add Style and Comfort to Your
Busy School Days

SWEATERS

SKIRTS

..
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Size 9 to 20

Size 34 to 42

Dark and High Shades

Slip-overs and Cardigans

$6.95 to $8.95

$4.30 to $5.95

SPECIAL GROUP SWEATERS

Slip-overs $3.00

Cardigans $4.00

Not all sizes

Starts Sunday
Van Johnson, Esther Williams
T. Dorsey and Orchestra

'

"Thrill of a Romance"
1n Technicolor

..

.-

THESTYLESBOP
221 W. Washington SL

THE
BALLROOM

/
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HOST TO SOUTH SIDERS
NET SQUADS FINISH BUSY WEEK;
"SLIM TIM" PACES VARSITY

11

ROLAND FYE
STAR OF WEEK:
11

CATS,
EAGLES
..
Roland
l " junior forward
MATCH
CLAWS
IN !..----~---------VARSITY
I I:...,.
'·Bi'EAM ___.whose
___________
two quick
vic tory
for
Coach
Ralph
CONFERENCE
TILT PANTHERS NIP EAGLES EAGLETS FALL TO CATS tet in that Culver encounter at the
By JackHighbe rger

Fye, 6'
buckets spelled
Powell's quin-

South Bend Riley will invade the
Timmy Howar d, impro ving consid John Adams ' gymnasium February
era bly with eac h game, led the
2 to renew a growing civic rivalry . Eagles in their att a ck ag ainst WashThis feud started back in the season tington's un predi ctable Panth ers.
of '41 and '42, when in one game , the
The west sider s pull ed one of their
young _ Eagles clipped the ir oppon- famous upse ts, a nd kn ocked the nat ents 22-21. Since then , the tw~ team s ters 41-43. Little Al Dhaen e paced
have battled each other two or thr ee his team's onslaught with fifteen
times per annum with neither team points an d it was his team work with
boasti~g of a wide margin in games Bob Robertsen tpat kept the Eag les
won.
guessing. Using the bounce pa ss
It was during th first annual Holi- to good ad van tage. the victors disday Tourney held last year that played fine ball ha ndling in the ir
the undefeated Wildcats met a de- victory.
termined Adams five and suffered
Glenn Pers onett e·s· absence, beone of their three losses during the caus e of the flu. left a va cancy to
whole year . So you see. the foes be filled by Ronald Fye. a junior.
exchange blows very hard , not in . It was fye 's work unde r the back
an unsportsmanly like mann er. but board in the second ' quart er. that
in clean, hard fought games that a kep t the red a nd blue from rea l dis winner is hard to determine until aster. ·
the final blast of Mr. Reber's ever
The Eag les' sc oring went this way:
present musket.
Howard 11. Nitz 6, Wulf 6, Howell 4,
A run of the present Riley squad
Murph y 3, and Fye 4.
would include Bob Hartman, ace
scorer and ball handler, Jack Merriman . the red headed fireball that
The county tourn ey offered some
uses his weight to advantage. John real thrills. The game between WilKeiser, tricky set shot artist , Nick son and Lakeville was one of those
Medich, 6' 4" center, and Don Cub - las t second affairs where the ball
bison, a smooth worker on the cour t. rolled in, ar ound, and finally through
Moat frequent substitutions are Tom the nets to event uall y lead the PresKeiser and Bob Ferency .
idents to their ~ohd
successive
The Wildcast season has been fair- championship.
Poor little Green
ly successful although it doesn't
Township , they might equal Chicago
equal last year's record. The Cats University's all tiQle losing stre ak if
won the Holiday Tourney last De- they keep on .
cember, and are in second place in
Ind iana ba sketb all is a mad house
the conference.
Losses to Elkhart , this seas on. There is not on e ma jor
Washington, LaPorte and a brace of team with a clean slat e.
southern foes mar Riley's card.
In this sec tion of course . is ElkThe game Friday will affect the hart's red hot Blazers who have been
N. I. H. S. C. standings . and sinse right up around the top of Indiana
the purple and gold have whipped sport writers choices all year. Those
the Eagles twice this season, the at e the kind tha t Adams like s to
team is set to pull an upset if they knoc k off, and hav e don e in the
can . It is our home game so let' s past. Let's start build ing up some
show Riley what real team backing steam for that last sche dul ed battl e
is.
belo re the sectionals. It is about
two weeks off.

In the recent "B Teams" tourney
held on Riley's floor, the host team
walked through its opponents and
won the event by dropping Adams
55-35. The Eaglets had previously
defeated the "B Cats", and have had
a very fine season up until then.
Thursday, January 17, the Bees
whipped Washington, and the following night. duplicated the feat in
their tourney debut. Saturday morning though, was a little too much.
Normally, thirty-five points would
win any "B game" but Ril~y·s center Welch was on, but good, and
scored twenty -three points to pace
his mates to a fifty-five total. The
Adams "B team" will play Riley
aga in Frida y night a t 6:45 be fore
the main event . The Eaglets are
intent to keep their first place conference standings intact.

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY
1432 Mlahawaka ATenue

soum BEND

TOWER
COLUMN
,

Roland Fye. a scraping, hard
working junior, took over the forward spot vacated by Glenn Person ette in good form during the Wash ington game. "Rollie" could easily
have been a mite nervous or worried
starting his firs t varsity game, but
he did a swell job in collecting four
points. In case you didn't know,
Glenn had a cas e of flu.
Bob Nitz and Al Smith form quit e
a pair in typing class . Poor Bob
can 't find room for his long bask etball legs while Al can 't seem to
make his bask etball hand s hit jjj m.
Those boys will make real secretar ies for some one.

Compliments

THE BOOK SHOP
130 No. MlchlqcmSL

"Qu ality Fl owers and Serv ice
as Good''

t

C. W. OSBORNE. Prop.
13~6 IJncoln Way East
South Bend
Indlcma

Are you interested in starting an autograph collection? Then you'll have lots
•
of fun if you're the proud possessor of
one of those smooth autograph albums
from Wyman's. From cover to cover it
is attractively filled with multi-colored
sheets of paper, just waiting for your
friends signatures and cute poems . In
red, green, blue, tan or brown covers.

ZIMMER'S DAmY PRODUCTS
COMPANY
738 South E ddy Str eet

J. TRETHEWEY
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AUTOGRAPHS .

COMPLIME NTS OF

-- Jewe lry -- Wa t ches

Phone

DO YOU COLLECT

Tower Spor ts Editor

Diamonds

INDIANA

..
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Riverside Floral Co.

Jimmie McN eil e

SPORTS

Eagles ' ar ena , was chosen high
school star of the week by WSBT's
sportcaster , Joe Boland.
Big Roland, who made his appearan ce on the local station last January 19, gav e forth with some very
colorful comments on the game. He
said, "Our incentive to win was what
kept us go ing at such a fast clip in
those closing seconds. " His selection to a ppear on the program adds
his name to a select group which
includes "Posey " Flower , Bob Adams , Bob Hartman, and Dick Brynes.
The program is entitled "Quiz Boland on Sports" it is heard every Saturday evening at 8:45 on radio sta tion WSBT.
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JOE THE JEWELER

104 N. Ma in St.

J .M. S. Bldg.

Listen to TEEN TIME with Bob Whitcomb

Every Monday, Wednesday and Ptiday
over WSBT at 5:30 P. M.
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